LUCKYBIRD HOLIDAYS
Add some extra sweetness to your holiday table!
Luckybird’s seasonal pies, cakes, and sweets make for the
perfect end to a holiday dinner or gift for a loved one.

SEASONAL CAKES
CHOCOLATE GANACHE PEAR CAKE

Our spiced pear cake layered with fresh whipped cream and
topped with a thick drizzle of dark chocolate ganache
Styled with seasonal blooms | 6 inch cake | $65

SALTED CARAMEL VANILLA BEAN CAKE

Our vanilla bean cake layered with vanilla bean buttercream
and topped with a salted caramel drizzle. Styled with fresh
cut pomegranate and seasonal blooms | 6 inch cake | $65

CHOCOLATE GANACHE PUMPKIN CAKE

Spiced holiday pumpkin cake made with walnuts and
topped with a thick drizzle of chocolate ganache
Styled with seasonal blooms | 6 inch cake | $65

BESPOKE CAKE SAMPLER BOX

A selection of four mini, five inch, two layer cakes adorned
with seasonal blooms. Sampler box contains: Pumpkin, Pear,
Dark Chocolate Chip, and Vanilla Rose cakes | $100

SWEETS BY THE DOZEN

HOLIDAY PIES

CLASSIC CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

MIXED BERRY PIE

Everyone’s favorite chocolate chip cookies made extra
delicious with a sprinkling of Maldon Sea Salt | $36 per dozen

CHOCOLATE CHUNK BROWNIES

Our fudgy chocolate brownies made with chocolate chunks
$36 per dozen

PICK UP AND DELIVERY OPTIONS
Email us to schedule holiday pick ups from our East
Williamsburg storefront. Delivery options are available
within Brooklyn and Manhattan with pricing based on
distance from our storefront.
There will be a North TriBeCa pick up location available
on Wednesdsay, 11/25/20 for Thanksgiving orders.
Please email for details.

luckybirdcakes.com

Our signature blackberry and raspberry pie baked in a
delicious, hand-rolled, butter crust
Full size 9 inch pie in a reusable steel pan | $50

SALTED CARAMEL APPLE PIE

Delicious spiced apple pie with caramel notes and flecked
with Maldon Sea Salt baked in a hand-rolled, butter crust
Full size 9 inch pie in a reusable steel pan | $50

PUMPKIN PIE

Our classic spiced pumpkin filling baked in a delicious,
hand-rolled, butter crust
Full size 9 inch pie in a reusable steel pan | $45

Cancellation Policy:
All sales and deposits are final at the time of transaction.
Store credit is available for orders canceled with 48 hour notice.

amy@ luckybirdcakes.com

